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Shipping prices are calculated at the checkout. We have various shipping options to choose from including
parcel post, courier and express delivery. Prices are calculated using the weight of your parcel and the
delivery location. We have a shipping calculator on our cart page to estimate the cost of shipping prior to
commencing the checkout process. You will receive tracking information via your email address.

Phone: 1300 303 919
0434 125 799

info@seniorstyle.com.au
www.seniorstyle.com.au

Order online at www.seniorstyle.com.au
By emailing info@seniorstyle.com.au

By calling 1300 303 919 / 0434 125 799
Or by scanning and emailing the

catalogue order form

Please refer to the back of the
catalogue for buying terms and

conditions and our order form. All prices
are quoted in Australian dollars and

include GST. Please refer to online store
for up to date pricing and stock levels.
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Gifts & Lifestyle resources
Senior Style consults with experienced personal care workers, nurses, nurse educators and
occupational therapists to ensure that we understand the needs of you, our valued customers. We
pride ourselves on having outstanding customer service. We want to make sure that you get what
you want, when you want it!

We combine our health industry expertise with our caring, friendly customer service.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

SHIPPING

Orders for Residential Care Facilities can be paid for in the following ways:
Credit Card
Cheque
Bank Transfer
or on Invoice (payable within 30 days)
You can select your choice of payment method at the checkout

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Gifts & Lifestyle resources

HOW TO ORDER

Choose from the
various options to
create the perfect
gift for your
budget.

You can choose
between two
different gift bag
designs this year
for every gift. 

Add the number of
gifts that you require
to the cart

You can customise
each gift for individual
preferences. This gift

bag has the possibility
of creating 12 different

combinations!

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Simple Calendar Pack
 $3

*Available in multiple variants as
pictured in additional photos on
our website. Variants will be
selected at random, unless
specifically requested.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*,
thick, laminated matte finish with
glitter embellishment and satin
gift handles (23 x 18 x 10cm) 
A 2024 wall calendar*

 pictured is $3.50
Exact combination

Men's Simple Pleasures
from $3.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.. 

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift
bag*, 
One pair of regular socks* or
loose top socks* (size 7-11 or
11-14, sent at random unless
you have a preference)
One hankie or pack of pocket
tissues 

Ladies Simple Pleasures
from $3.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website..

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One pair of comfy bed socks*
or loose top socks*
One  floral hankie* or pack of
pocket tissues

 pictured is $3.50
Exact combination

 pictured is $4
Exact combination

Men's Santa Surprise
from $4

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website..

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One Santa hat
One pair of regular socks* or
loose top socks* (size 7-11 or
11-14, sent at random unless
you have a preference)

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/luxury-christmas-gift-bag?_pos=1&_psq=luxury%20ch&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/2022-wall-calendar?_pos=3&_psq=calendar&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/luxury-christmas-gift-bag?_pos=1&_psq=luxury%20ch&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/santa-hat?_pos=1&_psq=santa%20hat&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/mens-socks?_pos=2&_psq=men%27s%20sock&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/loose-top-socks?_pos=1&_psq=loose%20top%20sock&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/products/loose-top-socks?_pos=1&_psq=loose%20top%20sock&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/simple-calendar-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/mens-simple-pleasures
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/ladies-simple-pleasures
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/mens-santa-surprise
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Ladies Santa Surprise
from $4

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website..

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One Santa hat
One pair of comfy bed socks*
or loose top socks* 

 pictured is $5
Exact combination

Comfy Socks
from $5

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website..

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One pair of comfy bed socks*
or loose top socks*
One scented sachet* or
Christmas scented sachet

 pictured is $5
Exact combination

Royal Flush for Him
from $5

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website..

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One pack of jumbo playing
cards 
One pair of regular socks* or
loose top socks* (size 7-11 or
11-14, sent at random unless
you have a preference)

 pictured is $5
Exact combination

Calendar for Him
from $5

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website..

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One 2024 wall calendar*
One pair of regular socks* or
loose top socks* (size 7-11 or
11-14, sent at random unless
you have a preference)

 pictured is $4
Exact combination

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/ladies-santa-surprise
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/comfy-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/mens-socks-jumbo-cards
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/calendar-for-him
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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 pictured is $5
Exact combination

 pictured is $5
Exact combination

Calendar for Her
from $5

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One 2024 wall calendar*
One pair of comfy bed socks*
or loose top socks*

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website..

Exact combination 
pictured is $5

 pictured is $5.50
Exact combination

Royal Flush for Her
from $5

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One pack of jumbo playing
cards
One pair of comfy bed socks*
or loose top socks*

She Loves a Calendar
from $5

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One 2024 wall calendar*
One scented sachet* or
Christmas scented sachet

Delightful Diversion
from $5.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One A5 word search puzzle
book* 
One pack of jumbo playing
cards or domino set
One ballpoint pen or
bookmark*

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/calendar-for-her
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/royal-flush-for-her
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/she-loves-a-calendar
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/unisex-delightful-diversion
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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 pictured is $5.50
Exact combination

 pictured is $5.50
Exact combination

Get Comfy
from $5.50

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
Two pairs of comfy bed
socks*
One floral hankie or pack of
pocket tissues 

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Exact combination
 pictured is $5.50

Men Love Socks
from $5.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
Two pairs of regular socks* or
Two pairs of loose top socks*
(size 7-11 or 11-14, sent at
random unless you have a
preference) 
One  hankie or pack of pocket
tissues 

 pictured is $5.50
Exact combination

Fidgeting 
from $5.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One pop tube*
One galaxy stress ball* or
Halloween squeezy ball*
One mini magic spring* or
fidget toy*

Aftershave for Him
from $5.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One Luxury Christmas gift
bag*
One mini bottle of aftershave
35mls* or bottle of Gillette
aftershave 50mls
One pair of regular socks* or
loose top socks* (size 7-11 or
11-14, sent at random unless
you have a preference)

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/get-comfy
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/men-love-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/fidgeting
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/aftershave-for-him
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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 pictured is $5.50
Exact combination

 pictured is $5.50
Exact combination

 pictured is $5.50
Exact combination

Perfume for Her
from $5.50

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One mini bottle of perfume
35ml* 
One pair of comfy bed socks*
or loose top socks* 

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Exact combination
 pictured is $5.50

Calendar & Aftershave 
for Him

from $5.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One 2024 wall calendar*
One mini bottle of aftershave* 

Calendar & Perfume for 
Her from $5.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One 2024 wall calendar*
One mini perfume 35ml* or
body mist 207mls*

Sights & Smells
from $5.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One Luxury Christmas gift
bag*
One bunch of small-headed
carnations* or large-headed
carnations*
One scented sachet* 

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/perfume-for-her
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/calendar-aftershave-for-him
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/calendar-perfume-for-her
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/sights-smells
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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 pictured is $6
Exact combination

 pictured is $6.50
Exact combination

Brain Training
from $6

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One 160 page A5 word search
puzzle book*
One 160 page A5 crossword
book*
One ballpoint pen or
bookmark* 

 pictured is $6.50
Exact combination

Sudoku Puzzle Fun
 $6

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One A4 Sudoku Book*
One A5 word search puzzle
book* 
One ballpoint pen*

We Are Australian
 $6.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One Aussie car plate (30 x
15cm)*
One Aussie can holder*

Merry Mindfulness
 $6.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One 100 page A5 word search
and colouring in book*
One pack of 10 coloured
pencils
One pencil sharpener*

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/brain-training
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/sudoku-puzzle-fun
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/we-are-australian
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/merry-mindfulness
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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At The Park
 $6.50

Each gift contains:
One Luxury Christmas gift
bag*
One mini bottle of aftershave
35mls* 
One beanie*

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Exact combination
 pictured is $6.50

 pictured is $6.50
Exact combination

Christmas Lovely Lady
 $6.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One ladies scarf* (There are 8
designs of scarf and will be
sent randomly.)
One scented sachet* or
Christmas scented sachet

 pictured is $7
Exact combination

Hair Delight
$7

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One Luxury Christmas gift
bag*
One pack of 3 styling combs
One cosmetic bag

 pictured is $7
Exact combination

Lovely Day for Her
from $7

*Available in multiple variants as
pictured in additional photos.on our
website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One mini bottle of perfume 35ml*
or body most 207mls
One ladies scarf* or bucket hat*
(There are 8 designs of scarf.
Bucket hats come in red, pink and
white.  Both these items will be sent
randomly.)

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/at-the-park
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/lovely-lady-1
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/wrap-up-warm
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/lovely-day-for-her
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Bucket Hat & Socks for Her
from $7

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One bucket hat*
One pair of comfy bed socks*
or loose top socks*

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Exact combination
 pictured is $7

 pictured is $7
Exact combination

Bucket Hat & Socks for Him
from $7

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One bucket hat*
One pair of regular socks* or
loose top socks* (size 7-11 or
11-14, sent at random unless
you have a preference)

 pictured is $7
Exact combination

Christmas Delight
$7

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One Santa hat
One bottle of Christmas
lotion*
One Christmas scented
sachet

 pictured is $7.50
Exact combination

Lovely Day for Him
$7.50

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One mini bottle of aftershave
35mls*
One bucket hat*

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/bucket-hat-socks-for-her
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/bucket-hat-socks-for-him
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/christmas-delight
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/lovely-day-for-him
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Yardley Roll-On With Socks
from $8

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One Yardley Roll-On 50ml*
One pair of regular socks* or
loose top socks* (size 7-11 or
11-14, sent at random unless
you have a preference)

 pictured is $9
Exact combination

 Wardrobe Joy
from $9

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One luxury Christmas gift bag*
One pack of 3 satin floral coat
hangers*
One scented sachet* or
Christmas scented sachet

 pictured is $10
Exact combination

Bath Set Gift Bag
 $10

*Available in multiple variants
as pictured in additional
photos on our website.

Each gift contains:
One Luxury Christmas gift
bag*
One Almond Coconut Bath
Gift Set

 pictured is $8
Exact combination

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/yardley-roll-on-with-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/wardrobe-pleasure
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-gift-bags/products/bath-set-gift-bag
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Fidget Toy

$0.50

Mini Magic Spring that stretches from
4cm to over 50cm! Available in 4
colours.

Mini Magic Spring

$0.50

$0.50

These deluxe embossed gift bags
come in an array or cheerful
colours. Measures 23cm high,
18cm wide and 10cm deep. 

Ladies Patterned Gift Bag

$0.80

Choice of 4 combs, will be sent at
random unless otherwise stated.

Men's Comb

$0.50

Choice of 2 combs, will be sent at
random unless otherwise stated.

Ladies Comb

$0.50

This fidget toy is flexible and
springy. Great for gently
exercising fingers. As an added
bit of fun they can be squeezed
and released to fly across the
room.

Pocket Tissues

One pack of pocket tissues, each
pack contains ten tissues.

One beautiful floral gift bag. 210 gsm.
23x18x10cm.

Ladies Floral Gift Bag

$1

One piece santa hat

Santa Hat

$1

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/boink
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mens-comb
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/ladies-comb
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mens-pocket-tissues
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mini-magic-spring
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/ladies-gift-bag
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/santa-hat
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/ladies-floral-gift-bag
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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10g scented sachets available in three
fragrances: Chrysanthemum, Peach Rose
& Hydrangea. Measures 7.5cm wide x
11cm high.

Scented Sachet

$2

One pair of comfy bed socks. Size
4-8.

Comfy Bed Socks

$2

Thick, laminated matte finish with
glitter embellishment and satin
gift handles. Measures 23 x 18 x
10cm. 

Luxury Christmas 
Gift Bag

$2$1

Men's Luxury Gift Bag

One luxury gift bag. Measures
23cm high, 18cm wide and
10cm deep. Available in four
different colours.

$2

Domino Set 28pc

One 28 piece mini domino set.
Each piece measure 38mm x
19mm.

$2

Scary Stress Ball

Spooky, sensory fun. Squeeze the
ball and watch in horror and
intrigue as the insides spill out of
the gaps! Ages 5+

$2

Pack of 10 Christmas Cards

Available in Traditional and
Formal cards in different
designs.

$1

Christmas Scented Sachet

10g Scented Sachet that comes
in a plastic sheath. Measures
7.5cm wide x 11cm high. Nutmeg
and Cinnamon scent. 

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/luxury-christmas-gift-bag
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mens-luxury-gift-bag
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/christmas-scented-sachet
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/halloween-squeezy-ball
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/pack-of-10-christmas-cards-1
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/domino-set-28pc
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/comfy-bed-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/scented-sachet
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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3 piece assorted sizes, styling
combs.

Styling Combs

$2

Jumbo Playing Cards

Cards measure 12.5 x 8.5cm.

$2

Men's Socks

One pair of regular men's black
patterned socks. Size 6-11.

$2

Pack of 10 Coloured Pencils

Pack of 10 coloured Pencils.

$2

Querkles Paint 
by Numbers 

Enjoy the surprising results as your
unique masterpiece comes to life, 

$2

Claw Bottle Opener

One claw bottle opener. Available
in red and blue.

$2

Bookmark

One bookmark.  Available in six
different designs.

$2

Galaxy Stress Ball

This stress ball is a sensory delight
as the colour bursts out making a
unique squishing sound.

$2

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/jumbo-playing-cards
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/stress-ball
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mens-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/pack-of-10-coloured-pencils
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/querkles-paint-by-numbers
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/styling-combs
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/claw-bottle-opener
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/bookmark
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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$2

2024 Wall Calendar

Available in 11 different designs.
Measures 30 x 21cm.

$2 $2 $2

Pack of 6 Pencil 
Sharpeners

Pack of 6 pencil sharpeners. Two
green, blue and red.

$2

Aussie Can Holder

One Aussie can holder. Available
in two different designs.

$2

Pop Tube

Pop Tubes provide tactile
stimulation, auditory feedback
and are a fun way to work on a
range of fine motor skills.

Pack of 10 Pencils
Pack of 10 lead pencils.

Pack of 10 Ballpoint Pens

Pack of 10 blue ballpoint pens.

$2.50

Word Search Book (A5)

One 160 page A5 word search
book. 4 different books.

$2.50

Crossword Book (A5)
One 160 page A5 crossword puzzle
book. 4 different books.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/aussie-can-holder
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/2024-wall-calendar
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/pop-tube
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/pack-of-10-pencils
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/pack-of-6-pencil-sharpeners
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/pack-of-10-ballpoint-pens
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/crossword-book-a5
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/word-search-book-a5
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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$3

$2.50

Mini Perfume 35ml

One mini bottle of ladies
perfume 35ml. Available in six
different fragrances.

Mindfulness Book

One 100 page A5 word search
and colouring in book. Available
in 4 different editions.

$3

Beanie Hat

One beanie hat. Available in
black, grey or navy.

$3

Men's Loose Top Socks

One pair of men's loose top socks.  
Size 6-11 / 11-14. Sent at random.
Available in black, white, navy and
grey. 100% cotton.$2.50

Sudoku Book (A4)

One 96 page A4 large print
Sudoku puzzle book. 4 different
books.

$2.50

Mini Aftershave 35ml

One bottle of aftershave 35ml.
Available in six different
fragrances.

$2.50

Knit Gloves

One pair of gloves.  Available in
black or grey.

$2.50

Bunch of Small Headed 
Carnations

One bunch (7 flowers) of small 
headed artificial carnations.
Available in different colours.

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mini-perfume-35ml
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/bunch-of-small-headed-carnations
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mens-knit-gloves
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mini-aftershave-35ml
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/sudoku-book-a4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mindfulness-book
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mens-winter-hat
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/loose-top-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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$3.50

$3.50$3.50

$3.50

Bunch of Large 
Headed Carnations

One bunch (7 flowers) of large
headed artificial carnations.
Available in different colours.

Ladies Knit Scarf

One ladies scarf. Available in
many different colours and
patterns. Will be sent at random
unless otherwise requested.

Body Mist - 207mls

Available in 3 different fragrances.
Cherry Blossom, Pink Magnolia,
Lavender Chamomile and Midnight
Orchid.

Aussie Car Plate
Cars from yesteryear, what a
great way to reminisce. One
Aussie Car Plate. Many different
plates available. 30x20cm.

$4

Ladies Bucket Hat

Available in three different
colours (pink, red, white).

$3

Christmas Lotion

One bottle of Christmas lotion,
available in 3 different types.
Shower gel, hand lotion and body
butter (all 100 mls each)

Ladies Loose Top Socks Men's Thermal Socks
One pair of ladies loose top socks.  
Size 2-8. Available in black, grey,
navy and white.

One pair of men's thermal socks.
Size 6-11. Tog rating of 2.13 making
them nearly 7 times warmer than
cotton socks!

$3 $3

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/ladies-loose-top-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/mens-thermal-socks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/christmas-lotion
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/aussie-car-plate
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/bunch-of-large-headed-carnations
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/body-mist
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/ladies-knit-scarf
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/ladies-bucket-hat
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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$5

$5.99

Satin Floral Hangers 3 Pack

Three pack of satin coat
hangers. Styles pictured from
top to bottom: Light pink bow,
Dusky pink bow and pretty pink
flowers.

Pack of 10 with assorted floral
designs. 65% polyester, 35% cotton

10 Women’s 
Handkerchiefs

Yardley Roll-On 
Deodorant 50ml

Yardley Gentleman Classic
Deodorant Roll On with distinct
masculine fragrance, provides 48
hours protection. Available in four
different scents; Suave, Elite, Legacy
and Urbane

Almond Coconut Bath 
Gift Set

Includes 100 mls body wash, 100
mls hand lotion and 100 mls body
butter.

$9

$7

A set of 10 men's hankies. White
with blue and grey edging. A great
gift for a grandfather who has
everything! Each hankie measures
36 x 36cm.

10 Men's Handkerchiefs

$4

Gillette Aftershave 
Moisturiser 50mls

3 in 1 hydrates, conditions, and
protects. Light weight non greasy
formula. SPF 15 - Helps protect skin
from UVA/UVB rays.

$4

Cosmetic/Toiletry Bag

Black toiletry bag. Folded: 22.5
x 13 x 4.5cm Unfolded: 22.5 x 44
x 4.5cm

$4

Men's Bucket Hat

Available in four different
colours (black, blue, khaki,
beige).

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/bucket-hat
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/floral-cosmetic-bag
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/aftershave-35ml
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/10-mens-handkerchiefs
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/8-ladies-handkerchiefs-ladies-hankies
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/yardley-roll-on-deodorant-50mls
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/satin-floral-hangers-3-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/almond-coconut-bath-gift-set
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/


Adhesive mini borders. A useful and
striking addition to your card
making kit.

Self-adhesive glitter foam stickers in
assorted sizes, colours and Christmas
designs. Largest sticker measures 3.4 x
5cm.
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Brighten up your creations with
these adhesive backed shapes.
Gold and Silver stars, Green, Gold
and Silver trees, Red reindeers and
red poinsettias.

Christmas Decoration
Adhesives Pack of 300

$11.90 was $15.90

Christmas Sticker Mini
Borders

$2.50 was $3.30

Self-adhesive glitter foam stickers in
assorted sizes, colours and snowflake
designs. 

Foam Glitter Snowflake
Stickers Pack of 120

$5.49

Self-adhesive holly and berry glitter
foam stickers in assorted sizes,
colours and designs. Largest
sticker measures 1.2 x 3cm.

Foam Glitter & Berry Holly
Stickers Pack of 200

$5.49

Foam Glitter Christmas Stickers
Pack of 112

$5.49

Self-adhesive Christmas stickers in
assorted sizes, colours and designs.  
Largest sticker measures 5 x 3.5cm.

Felt Christmas Stickers  
Assorted - Pack of 120

$7.69

Self-adhesive glitter foam stickers
in assorted sizes, colours and star
designs. Largest sticker measures
4 x 4cm. 

Foam Glitter Star Stickers 
Pack of 168

$5.50

168 stickers in assorted sizes per
pack. Stickers range in size between
approximately 1cm x 1cm and 4 x
4cm.

Foam Glitter Star Stickers 
Gold & Silver - Pack of 168

$5.50

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-decoration-adhesives-pack-of-300
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-sticker-mini-borders
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-glitter-berry-holly-stickers
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-christmas-stickers-pack-of-112
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-glitter-snowflake-stickers-pack-of-120
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-glitter-star-stickers-pack-of-168
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-glitter-star-stickers-gold-silver-pack-of-168
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/felt-christmas-stickers-assorted-pack-of-120
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Bring some bling to your Christmas
Craft! Various sizes, colours and
shapes - ready, set, BLING!

Christmas Bling Stickers 
Pack of 120

$3.50

Assorted Christmas stickers
featuring different Christmas-
themed designs. 1 piece sheet of
stickers with 8 available designs.

Assorted Christmas
Stickers 1 Sheet

$1.99

Choose these beautiful crystal stickers
to elevate your Christmas Craft. 

Crystal Stickers 
Christmas Text

$1.99

Stickers in assorted Christmas
designs. Includes 6 sheets of
stickers. Largest sticker measures
4.9 x 3cm.

Christmas Stickers 
Pack of 250

$8.79

1 sheet of stickers as pictured.

Rhinestones 
Circles & Stars

$2.19

Self-adhesive gold rhinestones. 1 piece
sheet of stickers with 540 rhinestones. 

Rhinestones Self Adhesive
Gold 540 Pieces

$1.95

Self-adhesive gold rhinestones in
star shapes. 1 piece sheet of
stickers with 10mm rhinestones. 

Self Adhesive Rhinestones 
Gold Stars

$2.25

Self-adhesive silver rhinestones in
star shapes. 1 piece sheet of stickers
with 10mm rhinestones. 

Self Adhesive Silver Stars

$2.25

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-bling-stickers-120-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/assorted-christmas-stickers-1-sheet
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-stickers-pack-of-250
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/rhinestones-circles-stars
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/crystal-stickers-holly-text
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/self-adhesive-rhinestones-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/self-adhesive-silver-stars
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/rhinestones-self-adhesive-gold-540-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Self-adhesive silver rhinestones. 1
piece sheet of stickers with 540
rhinestones. 

Rhinestones Self Adhesive
Silver 540 Pieces

$1.95

Self-adhesive red and silver
rhinestones in heart shapes.

Self Adhesive 
Rhinestones Hearts

$2.50

Self-adhesive rhinestones in assorted
colours. Choose from red, silver or
green

Christmas Rhinestones
Mega Pack

$3

 1 sheet of silver or gold heart
stickers. 

12mm Sticker 
Metallic Hearts

$2.25

Self-adhesive red rhinestones. 1 piece
sheet of stickers with 540 rhinestones. 

Rhinestones Self Adhesive
Red 540 Pieces

$1.95

1 sheet of stickers. Available in silver and
rose gold.

Merry Christmas 
Cursive Stickers

$2

Choose these beautiful crystal
stickers to elevate your
Christmas Craft. 

Luxury Christmas Stickers
Christmas Baubles

$1.99

1 sheet of foil, shiny stickers.

Christmas Foil Sticker Tree

$2

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/rhinestones-self-adhesive-silver-540-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/self-adhesive-rhinestones-hearts
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/12mm-sticker-metallic-hearts
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/rhinestones-self-adhesive-red-540-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/rhinestones-mega-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/luxury-christmas-stickers-christmas-baubles
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-foil-sticker-tree
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/merry-christmas-cursive-stickers
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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1 sheet of stickers. Shiny, foil stickers
with Merry Christmas written in
various fonts and colours.

Merry Christmas 
Foil Stickers

$2

2 sheets of glitter foam star stickers
in silver or gold. 21x13.5cm.

Glitter Foam Stickers Stars

$2

A versatile resource to add to
your Christmas craft collection. 

White Satin Ribbon 
15mm x 4m

$1.50

Three sizes are available. A
versatile resource to add to your
Christmas craft collection. Choose
from 15mm, 25mm or 38mm.

Green Satin Ribbon 
Various Sizes

From $1

Three sizes are available. A versatile
resource to add to your Christmas craft
collection. Choose from 15mm, 25mm or
38mm.

Red Satin Ribbon 
Various Sizes

 from $1

16 rolls of Christmas ribbon in various
designs. 

Christmas Ribbon 
16 Rolls

$44.75

Perfect for adding to wreaths,
table decorations or wooden
craft.

Silver Satin Ribbon 
15mm x 4m

$1.50

Beautiful organza ribbon
measuring 38mm x 3m. Stunning
for decorating wreaths or creating
table centerpieces. 

Glitter Organza Gold Ribbon
38mm x 3m

$2.50

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/merry-christmas-foil-stickers
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/glitter-foam-stickers-stars
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/green-satin-ribbon
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/red-satin-ribbon
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/white-satin-ribbon-15mm-x-4m
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/silver-satin-ribbon-15mm-x-4m
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/organza-gold-ribbon-38mm-x-5m
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-ribbon
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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These Felt Sheets are a rich red
colour and come in a pack of 10.
Craftworkz felt sheets measure
approximately 225mm x 300mm x
2mm thick. 

10 Pieces Red Felt

$9.95

This 10 piece set of felt sheets is
vibrant green and measures
approximately 225mm x 300mm x
2mm thick.

10 Pieces Emerald 
Green Felt

$9.95

Assortment of coloured stars to
stitch and decorate. 100mm high. 

Felt Christmas Stars 
60 Pieces

$18.95

100 acrylic Felt Squares in 10
assorted colours (10 of each
colour). Each square measures
approximately 23 x 23cm. Colours
may vary.

Felt Squares - Pack of 100

$54.99

Christmas shapes including bells, boots,
holly, santas, sleighs and stars. Glue on to
cards or create a hanging tree decoration.
10-80mm approx.

Pre-Cut Felt 
Christmas Shapes

$14.99

100ml bottle of silicone glue.

Clear Silicone Glue 100ml

$2

6 pieces of 10ml glitter glue in
various colours.

Craft Glitter Glue Pack of 6

$2.99

One 125ml bottle of craft glue.

Craft Glue 125ml

$2.75

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/10-pieces-red-felt
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/10-pieces-green-felt
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/felt-squares-pack-of-100
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/pre-cut-felt-christmas-shapes
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/felt-christmas-stars-60-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/clear-silicone-glue-100ml
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/craft-glitter-glue-pack-of-6
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/craft-glue-125ml
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au


30 colours per pack. Use for art and
craft activities.

Pack of 8 small glitter tubes. Add
some sparkle to your crafts!
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Bulk Glitter Tubes Pack

$11.80

Christmas garland available in three
festive colours - red, silver and gold.
3m long.

Christmas Garlands Boxwood
3m Various Colours

$2.19

Glitter Tubes

$3.75

Pack of 10 Christmas cards in traditional
and formal designs. Each card reads a
different message inside. 16.5 x 11.5cm or
17.5 x 12cm.

Pack of 10 Christmas Cards

From $2

30 pieces per pack. Small
embellishments.

Holly Shapes 30 Pieces

$2.19

Christmas garland available in
three festive colours - red, silver
and gold. 7m long.

Christmas Garlands Large 
Stars 7m Various Colours

$2.19

Use as a decoration or add to your
craft for the pizazz. 2.5m long. 

Holly & Berry Leaf Trim

$2.19

100ml bottle of PVA glue. Dries
clear.

PVA Glue 125ml

$2.85

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/pva-glue-125ml
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/bulk-glitter-tubes-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/glitter-tubes
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/gift-bag-extras/products/pack-of-10-christmas-cards-1
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-garlands-boxwood-3m-various-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-garlands-large-stars-7m-various-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/holly-berry-leaf-trim
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/holly-shapes-30-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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6mm sequin cups sorted by colour.
Add some traditional Christmas
bling to your craft project.

Christmas Cup Sequins 
21g 3 Colours

$2.19

Scatter on your Christmas table for
decorations and use for craft.

Assorted Christmas
Scatters

$2.19

Large threading holes make it
easy for hands to use. Measures
0.9mm.

Pony Beads 9mm 
Silver 35g

$2.40

Scatter on your Christmas table for
decorations and use for craft.

Red & Green 
Christmas Scatters

$2.19

Large threading holes make it easy for
hands to use. Measures 0.9mm.

Pony Beads 9mm 
Metallic Gold 35g

$2.40

Large threading holes make it easy for
hands to use. Measures 0.9mm.

Pony Beads 9mm Red 35g

$2.95

Large threading holes make it
easy for hands to use. Measures
0.9mm.

Pony Beads 9mm 
White 35g

$2.95

Large threading holes make it easy
for hands to use. Measures 0.9mm.

Green Pony Beads 
1000 Pieces

$2.40

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-cup-sequins-21g-3-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/assorted-christmas-scatters
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/red-green-christmas-scatters
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/pony-bds-9mm-gold-35g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/pony-bds-9mm-silver-35g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/pony-bds-9mm-dark-red-opaque-35g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/green-pony-beads-1000-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/pony-beads-9mm-red-35g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/


Wooden beads in assorted sizes
and Christmas colours. Largest
bead measures approximately
2cm.
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Wooden Christmas 
Beads 200g

$7.99 was $9.89

2mm stretch cord in silver (sizing
may vary by up to 1mm). 6m
length per bag.

Craft Elastic Stretch Cord
Silver 6m

$2

2mm stretch cord in gold (sizing
may vary by up to 1mm). 6m
length per bag.

Craft Elastic Stretch Cord
Gold 6m

$2

Use for threading, weaving,
knitting or general decorating.
8 ply acrylic yarn. 16 x 9cm.
100g

100g Cream Yarn

$2.99

Use for threading, weaving,
knitting or general decorating. 8
ply acrylic yarn. 16 x 9cm. 100g

100g Red Yarn

$2.99

Use for threading, weaving, knitting
or general decorating. 8 ply acrylic
yarn. 16 x 9cm. 100g

100g Green Yarn

$2.99

Perfect for use with twine, yarn or
raffia. Plain for you to create.
Plastic. Measures 22cm in
diameter when flat.

Plastic Weaving Basket
Bases Pack of 10

$18.69

Measures approximately 18 x 21cm
when assembled. 9mm wood.

Wooden Basket Weaving
Frame Kit

$7.99 was $10.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-christmas-beads-200g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/craft-elastic-stretch-cord-gold-6m
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/craft-elastic-stretch-cord-silver-6m
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/100g-red-yarn
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/100g-green-yarn
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/100g-cream-yarn
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/plastic-weaving-basket-bases-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-basket-weaving-frame-kit
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au
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Use for crocheting, threading or
string art. Available in various
colours. 

Metallic Yarn

$5.70

4-pack of foam balls for craft
activities!

Foam Balls 80mm

$3

20cm height. Pack of 5.

Foam Cones Pack of 5 -
20cm

$8.58

These bon bon / cardboard rolls
measure 4cm in diameter and are
12cm long. 12 pieces per pack.

Bon Bon / Cardboard Rolls

$6.50

10.8x5.6cm foam cones. Pack of 6.

Foam Cones 
Pack of 6 - Small

$3.50

Christmas craft feathers in a variety of
colours. 15.5x25.5cm

Christmas Craft Feathers

$2.49 was $3.50

Stackable cardboard cones for
Christmas crafts. 12cm. 

Cardboard Cones  
12cm Pack of 10

$19.25

Each pack contains 1.5m red craft
ribbon and 1.5m green craft ribbon. 

Christmas Craft Ribbon

$3

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/metallic-yarn
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-balls-80mm
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/bon-bon-cardboard-rolls
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-cones-pack-of-6
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-cones-pack-of-5-20cm
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-cones-cardboard
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-craft-ribbon
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-craft-feathers
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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An assortment of pre-wired
decorations includes red berries (24
pieces), red pine cones (6 pieces),
brown pine cones (8 pieces) and
bark stars (6 pieces).

Wreath Decorations 
Assorted 44pcs

$10.95

Green imitation pine leaf. Use in
constructing your own wreath or
creating beautiful table centrepieces
for your Christmas party. 20 Pieces.
Measures 10cm high x 2.5 cm wide

20 Pieces Pine Leaf 9cm

$11

Paper Raffia is great for weaving,
gift wrapping, decorating and
crafting.

Christmas Paper Raffia
Pack of 10

$13.78 was $16.78

30cm tree stems in a pack of 10.

Tree Stems 30cm 10 Pack

$3.50

A natural vine interwoven into a wreath
shape ready to decorate by weaving or
gluing decorations onto it. Great for both
Christmas and Easter. 

Natural Wreath 14cm
 Pack of 10

$27.45

Natural miniature pine cones to look and
feel, making them an excellent addition
to your sensory table or Christmas craft
supplies. Approx. 2-4cm

Pine Cones Mini 190g

$21.95

Natural wood slices in a circle
shape, ideal for collage,
construction, models, jewellery
and sorting. Approx. 1-3.5cm

Branch Cuts Circle 330g

$21.95

Small chips of wood make an ideal
collage material to add to other
found objects. Approx. 1.5-3cm

Twig Chips 250g

$9.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wood-shapes-christmas-with-jute-12-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/20-pieces-pine-leaf-9cm
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/chenille-stems-100-pack-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/natural-wreath-14cm-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-paper-raffia-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/branch-cuts-circle-330g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/twig-chips-250g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/mini-pine-cones-250g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Natural burlap garland measuring
12 cm x 9m.

Burlap Garland Natural 
12cm x 9m

$9.99

Includes cutout decorations, gems,
tool, tray, wax and silver thread. 2
assorted pack designs assigned at
random. 

Christmas Gem Art
Decorations

$3.50

Includes 6 Christmas shapes and
18 foil sheets in 6 assorted colours. 

Christmas Foil Art Kit 
 Pack of 6

$5.49

Available in Santa or reindeer
designs, includes picture board
and self adhesive beads.

Bead Art Craft Kit 
Christmas

$3.50

DIY craft pack with card, glue and
embellishments. Makes 6. Character size:
approx 17x22cm. Choose from santa or
reindeer design. Each pack makes 6.

Super Christmas 
Craft Pack

$2.49

Self-adhesive window clings great for
sticking to windows, glass, mirrors and
more. Reuse them again and again! 10
sheets with 8 assorted designs per sheet.

Colour Your Own Window
Clings Pack of 80

$21.99

Includes 10 pre-printed cardboard
bon bon shapes, 10 tissue paper
hats, curling ribbon, jokes,
instructions.

DIY Bon Bons 
Pack of 10

$9.89

Comes in 4 designs that span 10
metres. Adhesive secures each loop.

DIY Christmas 
Paper Chains

$3

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/burlap-garland-natural-14-4cm-x-10m
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/gem-art-decorations
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/bead-art-craft-kit-christmas
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/super-christmas-craft-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-foil-art-kit-pack-of-6
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/diy-bon-bons-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/diy-paper-chains
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/colour-your-own-window-clings-christmas-pack-of-80
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Pack includes 108 foam ornaments,
430 glitter self-adhesive stickers
and 18 metres of gold metallic
braid.

Foam Christmas    
Ornaments Pack of 108

$21.99

Pack includes non-adhesive printed
foam pieces, self-adhesive glitter
foam pieces, metallic cord and
instructions.

Foam Mosaic Christmas
Ornaments Pack of 4

$8.79

Give your Christmas tree some
DIY flair with these Felt Christmas
Sewing Ornaments!

Felt Christmas Ornaments
Sewing Kit Pack of 4

$12.09

Pack includes foam tree, tree trunk,
star, gold chenille stem and 14
mutlicoloured sequins. Measures
135mm.

Foam Christmas Tree 
Pack of 20

$12.50

Pack includes self-adhesive foam pieces,
non-adhesive foam pieces, self-adhesive
wiggle eyes, paper fasteners, instructions. 

Christmas Foam Baskets
Pack Of 4

$10.99

Sparkling red, green and white pom
poms in three assorted sizes. Made of
chenille. Three assorted sizes. 

Christmas Glitter Pom Poms
Pack of 100

$6.50

This clever kit includes all
components required to make
four foam mosaic magnets in a
koala, Santa, kookaburra and a
kangaroo.

Australian Christmas Foam
Mosaic Magnets Pack of 4

$10.99

Includes red, green and white pom
pom beads that can easily be
threaded. Each pom pom measures
approximately 2.5cm in diameter.

Pom Pom Threading Beads  
Christmas - Pack of 100

$7.69

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-christmas-ornaments-bulk-pack-of-108
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-mosaic-christmas-ornaments-multi-pack-pack-of-4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foam-christmas-tree-makes-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-foam-baskets-pack-of-4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/felt-christmas-ornaments-sewing-kit-multi-pack-pack-of-4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/australian-christmas-foam-mosaic-magnets-pack-of-4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/pom-pom-beads-christmas-pack-of-100
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-glitter-pom-poms-pack-of-130
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Pom Poms are fun for lots of
Christmas craft, making reindeer
nose or decorating wreaths.  
Assorted colours and sizes in a bag
of 150.

Christmas Pom Poms 
Pack of 150

$7.60

Chenille stems in assorted
Christmas colours. Each chenille
stem measures 0.5 x 30cm.

Christmas Chenille Stems
Pack of 200

$10.99

Scratch board elves in 4 assorted
designs. 250gsm board.

Scratch Board Elves 
Pack of 20

$7.69

Scratch directly onto the black
surface and your designs will
appear in multicolour! 250gsm
board. 

Scratchboard Christmas
Ornaments Pack of 30

$6.59

Scratch directly onto the green surface and
your drawings will appear in multicolour!
Scratchboard trees measure 12 x 10.1cm.
250gsm board.

Scratch Board Tree
Ornaments Pack of 20

$7.69

2 assorted designs. Each sheet has a
pre-printed grey outline. Each sheet
measures 21 x 29.5cm. 250gsm board.

Scratch Board Printed Sheets
Christmas Designs - Pack of 10

$8.79

Scratch directly onto the board
surface and your drawings will
appear in multicolour! Scratch
board cutout bauble measures 20
x 23cm. 250gsm board.

Scratch Board Cutout 
Baubles Pack of 20

$16.49

Scratch directly onto the brown
surface and your drawings will
appear in multicolour! Scratch
board antler measures 60cm long
and 23.5cm high. 250gsm board.

Scratch Board Antlers
Pack of 20

$16.49

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-pom-poms-pack-of-151
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/chenille-stems-christmas-pack-of-200
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/scratchboard-christmas-ornaments-pack-of-30
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/scratch-board-tree-ornaments-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/scratch-board-elves-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/scratch-board-cutout-baubles-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/scratch-board-antlers-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/scratch-board-printed-sheets-christmas-designs-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Approximately 5mm diam. x
160mm long in size.

Scratch Art Tools 20 Pack

$4

Large sticks with a blunt tip perfect
for completing your Scratch Board
designs! Each tool measures
approximately 9 x 0.9cm.

Jumbo Scratch Board Tools
- Wooden - Pack of 50

$14.84

Assortment includes Christmas
colours of gold, red, and green, in
assorted sizes.

Christmas Jingle Bells
Assorted

$19.75

Assorted sizes. 25 pieces per pack. 

Assorted Craft Bells
 25 Pieces

$3.50

These round folley bells are a great
addition to any project you want to jingle.
Simply sew or tie them on to decorations
or costumes. Dimensions: 12mm. Qty: 100.

Gold Folley Bells 12mm 100 

$7.98

Christmas Slicks by Zart 6s are a
colourful, clean and convenient way to
paint and draw. Set of 6 colours. 

Slicks Christmas Sticks 
Pack of 6

$9.63

Includes 25 bells in each colour
(gold & silver). Each bell
measures 1.7 x 2.1cm in diameter.

True Metal Bells
Pack of 50

$10.99

Easy Painters are a simple and
mess-free way to paint. 8 assorted
colours. Washable. Non-toxic. 85ml.

Easy Painters Pack of 8

$38.49

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/scratch-art-tools-20-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/jumbo-scratch-board-tools-wooden-pack-of-50
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/craft-bells-assorted-25-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/folley-bells-12mm-100-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-jingle-bells-assorted
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-jingle-bells-15mm-50-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/easy-painters-pack-of-8
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/slicks-christmas-sticks-pack-of-6
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Use on a variety of surfaces
including paper, cardboard and
wood. Includes 12 assorted colours.
Each paint stick measures 9 x 2cm
and contains 10g.

Poster Paint Sticks 
Coloured 10g - Pack of 12

$11.99

Use on a variety of surfaces
including paper, cardboard and
wood. Includes 12 assorted metallic
colours. Each paint stick measures 9
x 2cm and contains 10g.

Metallic Paint Sticks 
Pack of 12

$13.74

Each pen has a 1mm broad tip,
and are non-toxic, acid-free and
water-based.

Mont Marte Acrylic Paint
Pens - Fine Tip - Pack of 12

$32.99

Water-based and designed for
porcelain, glass and ceramic
objects. This set includes 5 pastel
assorted colours: black, pink, green,
blue and purple.

Porcelain Markers 
5's Pastel

$49.45

Each pack comes with 12 assorted colours.
Each pen has a 3mm broad tip, and pens
are non-toxic, acid-free and water-based.

Mont Marte Acrylic Paint
Pens - Broad Tip - Pack of 12

$32.99

Create stunning paintings by simply
adding water to your drawing. Carefully
stencil your lines before getting the
beautiful watercolour effect.

Watercolour Pencils 
24 pack

$34.99

Each marker has a 5mm bullet tip
and a 2mm fine tip. Measures 16.5
x 1cm. The ink is non-toxic.

Mont Marte Dual Tip Fabric
Markers - Pack of 24

$32.99

The high quality cedar wood outer,
and vibrant coloured lead ensures a
premium artist finish. Packaged in an
embossed tin for easy storage and
transportation.

Artist Coloured 
Pencils 48pc Tin

$52.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/solid-poster-paint-sticks
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/metallic-slick-sticks-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/porcelain-markers-5s-pastel
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/mont-marte-acrylic-paint-pens-broad-tip-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/mont-marte-acrylic-paint-pens-fine-tip-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/mont-marte-dual-tip-fabric-markers-pack-of-25
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/artist-coloured-pencils-48pc-tin
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/watercolour-pencils-24pk
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Non-toxic markers in 30 colours.

Coloured Marker Pens 
Pack of 30

$3.99

Watercolour paint set with 12 ml 
tubes of watercolour. 

12ml Watercolour Paint
Tube Pack of 12

$6.99

Includes 4 twist together layers of
long lasting watercolour discs. 24
assorted colours.

Watercolour Disc Set - 24 Well

$10.99

Creamy Colours by Zart Essential
Set includes 6 intermixable colours
in a palette set. Paints can be used
on a multitude of surfaces and
craft items.

Creamy Colours 
Watercolour Paint 

$14.25

Creamy Colours by Zart Essential Set
includes 6 intermixable macaron colours in
a palette set. Paints can be used on a
multitude of surfaces and craft items.

Creamy Colours
Watercolour Paint Macaron

$14.25

Gold Paper Doilies that measure 180mm
in size. These look great as angel wings
for a stunning Christmas decoration. 

Paper Doilies Gold 50 Pieces

$10

Assortment of flat and round long
handled paint brushes in sizes 4,5
and 6. Hog hair and nylon bristles.
Largest brush measures 28cm
long.

Long Handled Artist Brush
Assortment - Pack of 60

$104.49

Set of 4 fine art brushes. 

Fine Art Brush Set of 4

$2.49

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/coloured-marker-pens-pack-of-30
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/12ml-watercolour-paint-tube-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/creamy-colours-watercolour-paint-essential
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/creamy-colours-watercolour-paint-macaron
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/watercolour-disc-set-24-well
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/long-handled-artist-brush-assortment-pack-of-61
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/fine-art-brush-set-of-4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/paper-doilies-gold-50-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Metallic doilies pack includes 20 of
each colour. Gold measures 22cm
diameter. Silver measures 14cm in
diameter.

Gold and Silver Doilies

$14.29

6 Christmas Trees in 1 mould. Entire
mould measures 25 x 17 x 2.5cm. 
Each tree measures 6.8 x 7.2 x 2.5cm.
Not suitable for use with food
products.

Silicone Mould 
Christmas Tree

$10.99

2 designs: reindeer and Santa. Each
measures approximately 9x6.5cm. 

Wooden Christmas Shapes
With Outline 12 Pieces

$7.50

Unglazed ceramic. 2 assorted
designs. Includes white ribbon and
a hole for hanging. Decorate with
ceramic markers. Measures 6cm in
diameter.

Ceramic Christmas 
Ornaments Pack of 6

$10.99

Pre-assembled Christmas wind chimes in 4
assorted designs. Includes wooden shapes,
metal chimes and a string for hanging.
Plain for you to create. Angel wind chime
measures 10 x 24cm.

Wooden Christmas
Windchimes Pack of 4

$8.70

Pre-cut wooden wreath is made from
FSC Plywood and measures about 20cm
in diameter, with cutout at approximately
9.8cm. 5mm thick with a wavy design. 

Wooden Wreath Pack of 10

$23.65

1 Design (body and 2 legs).
Approximately 15 x 11cm in size,
5mm thick. Made from FSC
Plywood. 

Wooden Standing Tree 10s

$13.15

1 Design (body and 2 legs).
Approximately 15 x 11cm in size, 5mm
thick. Made from FSC Plywood. 

Wooden Standing Santa 
Pack of 10

$13.15

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/metallic-gold-and-silver-doilies
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/silicone-mould-christmas-tree
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/ceramic-christmas-ornaments-pack-of-6
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-christmas-windchimes-pack-of-4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-christmas-shapes-with-outline-12-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-standing-tree-10s
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-standing-santa-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-wreath-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Made of MDF. Base measures 11 D x
16.5cm L. Manger measures 16H x
16cm W.

Nativity Scene Diorama 
Pack of 10

$21.99

Pack includes an assortment of
three shapes: Gift, Bauble and Bell
(4 of each). Made from FSC
plywood, ornaments measure 6.5-7
cm x 8 cm x 0.3 mm in size. 

3D Festive Hangers 
Pack of 12

$10.95

Each Australian-made wooden
frame measures 12 x 12cm and
3mm thick. 

Wooden Star Frame Pack of 20

$10.99

Each Australian-made wooden
tree frame measures 10 x 12cm.
Space for photo measures 4cm in
diameter. 3mm wood. Includes a
hole for hanging.

Wooden Christmas Tree 
Frames - Pack of 20

$10.99

12 assorted wooden Christmas shapes.
Plain for you to create. Each shape includes
a hole for hanging and measure
approximately 8 x 8cm. 3mm wood.

Wooden Christmas Shapes
Assorted Pack of 12

$10.99

Each plaque measures 26.7 x 12cm. 2mm
plywood. ncludes holes for hanging.

Wooden MERRY CHRISTMAS
Plaques - Pack of 10

$16.49

Measures 20 x 4.2 x 21.4cm when
assembled. 6mm plywood base
with 3mm plywood insert.
Australian-made.

3D Wooden Christmas 
Word Trees - Pack of 10

$21.99

Perfect for use as a tealight or pen
holder, or even for Christmas treats!
Measures 7.7 x 7.7 x 9.5cm. 2.5mm
plywood. 2 assorted designs.

Wooden Christmas Holders 
Pack of 10

$43.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/nativity-scene-diorama-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/3d-festive-hangers-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-shapes-christmas-tree-pack-of-13
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-christmas-shapes-assorted-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-star-frame-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/3d-wooden-christmas-word-trees-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-christmas-holders-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-merry-christmas-plaques-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Australian made wooden Christmas
Santa dioramas. Each diorama
measures 14.5 x 11 x 12cm when
assembled. 3mm wood.

Santa Christmas Diorama
Pack of 10

$16.50

Australian made wooden Christmas
reindeer dioramas. Each diorama
measures 14.5 x 11 x 14.5cm when
assembled. 3mm wood.

Reindeer Christmas
Diorama Pack of 10

$16.50

This string art kit includes 10 bases,
500 pack of nails - 20 x 2mm and 2
hammers measuring 20cm x 9cm. 

String Art Kits

$62

This pre-cut Wooden angel shape
comes in 1 design (body and 2
legs). Made from FSC Plywood,
each measures about 15 x 11 cm
and 5mm thick. 

Wooden Standing 
Angel 10s

$13.15

Australian made wooden crosses. Plain for
you to create. Includes hole for hanging.
Cross measures approximately 10 x 15.5cm.
3mm wood.

Small Wooden Crosses
Pack of 20

$19.90

Each plaque measures 21 x 4 x 8.8cm
when assembled. 6mm plywood base
with 3mm plywood plaque. 

3D Seasons Greetings
Plaques - Pack of 10

$21.99

Australian made. Each tree
measures 13.5 x 13.5 x 17cm when
assembled. 3mm wood.

3D Wooden Christmas Trees
Pack of 20

$27.49

Keyrings are made with 2mm
plywood pieces. The Christmas Tree
design measures approximately 5.5
x 8.5cm (excluding keyring).

Printed Wooden Keyrings
Christmas - Pack of 10

$10.95

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/santa-christmas-diorama-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/reindeer-christmas-diorama-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-standing-angel-10s
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/small-wooden-cross
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/string-art-kit
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/3d-wooden-christmas-trees-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/printed-wooden-keyrings-christmas-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/copy-of-wooden-merry-christmas-plaques-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Laser-cut wooden shapes with
2mm pre-cut holes, ready for
threading! Includes five each of six
shapes: square, rectangle,
scalloped circle, oval, teardrop, and
heart. 

Wooden Threading Shapes
30 Pack

$12.05

Australian made wooden crosses.
Plain for you to create. Includes hole
for hanging. Cross measures
approximately 10 x 15.5cm. 3mm
wood. Add cellophane to create a
stained glass effect.

Wooden Stained Glass
Crosses - Pack of 20

$32.99

Each star measures 10 x 10 x 10.5cm
when assembled. 3mm wood.

3D Wooden Stars - Pack of 20

$12.09

Place an LED tealight candle on the
base to light up your creation!
Measures 12.5 x 11 x 14cm when
assembled. 2mm plywood.

Wooden Christmas 
Layered Tealight Holders

$21.99

Australian made wooden diorama with a
present shape and Christmas tree photo
frame. Diorama measures 14.5 x 11 x 14cm
when assembled. 3mm wood.

Christmas Diorama
Frames Pack of 10

$16.39

Each frame measures 10.1 x 16.2cm.
Space for photo measures 4.5cm in
diameter. Made from 3mm pre-printed
plywood pieces.

Printed Wooden Elf Frames  
Pack of 10

$10.99

Australian made Christmas
wooden door hangers. Plain for
you to create. Each door hanger
measures 12 x 28cm. 3mm wood.

Wooden Christmas Tree 
Door Hangers - Pack of 20

$21.99

Australian made wooden baubles. 
3 assorted designs. Largest bauble
measures 7 x 15cm. 3mm wood.

Wooden Bauble 
Assortment Pack of 21

$16.49

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-threading-shapes-30-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-stained-glass-crosses-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-christmas-layered-tealight-holders-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-diorama-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/3d-wooden-stars-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-christmas-tree-door-hangers-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-bauble-assortment-pack-of-21
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/printed-wooden-elf-frames-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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2 assorted pre-printed designs.
Santa measures 10 x 6.5 x 11.2cm
when assembled. 2mm plywood.

3D Wooden Christmas
Characters - Pack of 10

$8.79

Each pack comes with 10 wooden
stars and jute string hangers. Each
star is made from FSC Plywood and
measures 15 x 14.3cm, 5mm thick. 

Wooden Weaving Star
Pack of 10

$15.84

Each Australian-made cardboard
wreath measures 20cm in
diameter. 210gsm board.

Cardboard Wreaths
 White - Pack of 20

$13.19

Australian made wooden robin
measures 12.5 x 7.5 x 8cm when
assembled. Product uses 3mm
wood. 

3D Robins Pack of 20

$16.49

These beautiful cardboard ornaments
come in 4 assorted designs. The card is
thick with black velvet flocking. The star
ornament measures approximately 18 x
18cm. 

Velvet Art Ornaments 
Pack of 20 Assorted

$16.49

25 cellophane sheets in 5 assorted
colours. Each sheet measures 100 x
62cm. Colours may vary. 

Cellophane Sheets 
Pack of 25

$26.39

Use cellophane (not included) to
bring the precut shapes to life.
Each measures 16cm in diameter.
210gsm board.

Cardboard Christmas 
Stained Glass Cutouts

$16.49

Cellophane squares in 5 assorted
colours. Each square measures 10 x
10cm. Colours may vary.

Cellophane Squares 
Pack of 200

$8.79

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/3d-wooden-christmas-characters-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wooden-weaving-star-pack-of-10
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/3d-robins-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/velvet-art-ornaments-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/cardboard-wreaths-white-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/cardboard-christmas-stained-glass-cutouts-black
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/cellophane-squares-pack-of-200
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/cellophane-sheets-pack-of-25
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Australian made brown cardboard
tree greeting cards. Each tree card
measures 13 x 16cm when folded.
280gsm board. Envelopes not
included.

Brown Cardboard Tree
Greeting Cards - Pack of 20

$14.29

Each pack comes with 6 blank craft
cards and envelopes. C6 Size. 3
assorted colours inside each pack -
red, green and white.

Coloured Blank Christmas
Cards & Envelopes

$3

Pack of 8. Features beautiful cut
out along the edge of each card.
3 assorted colours. 15x15cm. 

Card and Envelope Sets

$4.50

Each pack comes with 10 sets of
cards with envelopes. Cards are
made from 300gsm white ivory,
while white envelopes are 100gsm. 

Colouring Christmas 
Cards

$17.49

Brown cardboard greeting cards. Plain for
you to create. Envelopes not included. Each
card measures 10.5 x 15cm when folded.
280gsm board.

Brown Cardboard Greeting
Cards - Pack of 20

$14.29

A great addition to your Christmas
Crafting supplies. 

Corrugated Christmas Card
12 Sheets

$4

This gorgeous pack includes 20
designs in size A4  (210 x 297mm)
that are embossed, foiled and
printed. 

Handmade Christmas 
Paper A4

$24.15

Pack of 40. Features beautiful cut
out along the edge of each card. 3
assorted colours. 15x15cm. 

Paper Place Cards 
Pack of 40

$4.50

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/cardboard-tree-greeting-cards-brown-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/craft-card-envelope-c6-6pk-xmas-3-assorted-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/colouring-christmas-cards
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/cardboard-greeting-cards-brown-pack-of-20
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/card-and-envelope-sets
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/handmade-paper-christmas-a4
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/paper-place-cards-40-pack
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/corrugated-christmas-card-12-sheets
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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200 gsm cardboard. A4, Pack of 100
sheets in Christmas Red (40
sheets), Christmas Green (40
sheets), and White (20 sheets).

Coloured Cardboard A4 
100s Christmas Mix

$17.05

Assorted Christmas colours of
Green, Gold, Red and Silver. 254 x
254mm. Pack of 100.

Kinder Squares 254mm
100s Christmas

$14.85

This pack includes three sleeves of
green, red and white. 60 x 230cm.

Crepe Paper Christmas
Pack of 9

$13.04

Pack of 100 single-sided foil paper
squares in 5 assorted colours. Each
square measures 12.5 x 12.5cm.
70gsm.

Foil Paper Squares 
Pack of 100

$14.29

Christmas shapes cut from exquisitely
embossed, foiled and printed Indian
handmade paper. 14 shapes in different
colours.

Handmade Pattern Paper –
Christmas Shapes 100g

$16.45

Natural kraft paper with printed glitter
designs. 8 designs and colours in each
pack. 40 beautiful sheets for all your
crafting needs. 

Assorted Glitter 
Christmas Paper 

$29.65

36 sheets in total (12 x speciality
sheets including gloss, glitter and
foil). 6.5" x 6.5" square

6.5 x 6.5" Paper Pad -
Peppermint Kisses

$4.49

Australian made. Single-sided craft
paper in 8 assorted traditional
Christmas designs. A4 size. 90gsm.

Christmas Craft Paper
 Traditional - Pack of 40

$16.49

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/coloured-cardboard-a4-100s-christmas-mix
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/kinder-squares-254mm-100-s-christmas
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/foil-paper-squares-pack-of-100
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/handmade-pattern-paper-christmas-shapes-100g
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/crepe-paper-christmas-pack-of-9
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/kaisercraft-6-5-x-6-5-paper-pad-peppermint-kisses
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-craft-paper-traditional-pack-of-40
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/glitter-christmas-paper-assorted
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Christmas designs on brown paper
offers a collage paper like no other.
Pack of 40 sheets. 

Christmas Kraft Paper 
Pack of 40

$23.93

Gold and silver glitter tape
designed for easy tearing and
ripping. Ideal for collage and
decorative projects. Suitable for all
ages. 75mm width x 10m length per
roll.

Glitter Ripper Adhesive
Tape Silver & Gold

$16.95

12 x 12 inch. 

Designer Template 
Alphabet Lowercase

$10

Wiggle Eyes Black Pack of 100 -
Assorted Sizes

Adhesive backed. 3 assorted sizes. Each
measures 15mm, 12mm and 10mm

$3.50

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/christmas-kraft-paper-pack-of-40
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/glipper-ripper-adhesive-tape-silver-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/designer-template-alphabet-lowercase
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas/products/wiggle-eyes-black-assorted-pack-of-100
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Each pack contains 12 plain
balloons in red. Great for
celebrating a variety of events
throughout the year. 

Balloons Red Pack Of 12

$2.50

Each pack contains 12 plain balloons
in green. Great for celebrating a
variety of events throughout the year. 

Balloons Pack Of 12 Green

$2.50

Each pack contains 12 plain
balloons in white. Great for
celebrating a variety of events
throughout the year. 

Balloons White Pack Of 12

$2.50

3.5cm x 15m.

Red Crepe Streamers 
Pack of 4

$1.99 was $3

24m crepe streamer in Festive Green.

Crepe Streamer - Festive
Green

$1.99
24m crepe streamer in Holiday Red.

Crepe Streamer - Holiday
Red

$1.99

40m of light green streamers.

Large Roll of Streamers -
Light Green

$1.10 was $2

Available in 3 colours. 13cm width.
2m length.

Christmas Tinsel

$2.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/balloons-red-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/balloons-pack-of-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/copy-of-balloons-plain-assorted-pack-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/red-crepe-streamers
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/crepe-streamer-festive-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/crepe-streamer-holiday-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/large-roll-of-streamers-light-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/christmas-tinsel
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Pack of 6 red fans to decorate your
space. Great for Christmas or
Chinese New Year.

Red Decoration Fans 
6 Pieces

$8.95

Pack of 6 green fans to decorate
your space. Great for Christmas or
St Patrick's Day.

Green Decoration Fans
Stripe 6 Pieces

$8.95

Each pack includes 6 decoration fans
in an assortment of sizes!

Metallic Silver Decorations
Fans Pack Of 6

$13.99

Each pack includes 6 decoration fans in
an assortment of sizes! 

Metallic Gold Decorations
Fans Pack Of 6

$13.99

Christmas garland available in three
festive colours. 3m long.

Christmas Garlands Boxwood
3m Various Colours

$2.19

Christmas garland available in
three festive colours. 7m long.

Christmas Garlands Large
Stars 7m Various Colours

$2.19

Choose from Red or Gold. Curtains
are 1m wide x 2m long.

Metallic Tinsel Shimmer
Curtain Red or Gold

$3 was $4

Made from cardboard.

Christmas Photoprops

$6.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/red-decoration-fans-6-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/green-decoration-fans-stripe-6-pieces
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/metallic-silver-decorations-fans-pack-of-6
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/metallic-gold-decorations-fans
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/christmas-garlands-boxwood-3m-various-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/christmas-garlands-large-stars-7m-various-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/metallic-tinsel-shimmer-curtain-red-or-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/christmas-photoprops
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Includes 16 balloons with various
Christmas designs including Santa,
Christmas trees and reindeers.
Banner measures 5m long.

Merry Christmas Banner
and Balloons

$9.99

Includes 14 x 40cm letters and one
ribbon. 

Merry Christmas Balloon
Set

$8.99

Cardboard hanging letter bunting.
Banner measures 5m long.

Merry Christmas Banner
Bunting

$4.99

Each plastic swirl comes in the colour
white and different patterns. Swirls
measure 56cm each.

Plastic Swirl Decorations
Frosty White

$4.99

Red swirls measure 56cm each.

Plastic Swirl Decorations -
Red

$4.99
Each plastic swirl comes in the
colour gold and different patterns.
Swirls measure 56cm each.

Plastic Swirl Decorations -
Gold

$4.99

Each plastic swirl comes in the
colour silver and different patterns.
Swirls measure 56cm each.

Plastic Swirl Decorations -
Silver

$4.99

Total of 6 plain swirls per pack.
Includes 3 x 12cm snowflake cutouts
and 3 x 17cm snowflake cutouts

Snowflakes Hanging Foil
Swirl Decorations

$6.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/merry-christmas-banner-and-balloons
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/merry-christmas-balloon-set
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/merry-christmas-banner-bunting
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/plastic-swirl-decorations-white
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/plastic-swirl-decorations-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/plastic-swirl-decorations-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/copy-of-plastic-swirl-decorations-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/snowflakes-hanging-foil-swirl-decorations
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Glitter Christmas tree glasses.

Party Glasses Christmas
Tree

$2.75

Party Glasses Reindeer.

Party Glasses Reindeer

$2.99

Fun and cute! Beautiful sequinned
antlers, complete with four delicate
bells.

Christmas Headband
Glitter Antlers

$3.50

Glitter santa headband hat.

Glitter Santa Headband

$3.50

Glitter reindeer headband.

Glitter Reindeer Headband

$3.75

Small popcorn box in apple red.
Measures 13 x 9.5cm. Comes in
pack of 5. 

Popcorn Favour Boxes
Small Apple Red

$3.20

Table cover measures 1.37 x 2.74m
in the colour Gold Sparkle. Made
from plastic and reusable. 

Plastic Rectangular
Tablecover Gold Sparkle

$3.99

Each pack comes with 20 pieces of
2-ply napkins in the colour gold.

Lunch Napkins 20 Pack 2
PLY Gold

$4.10

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/party-glasses-christmas-tree
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/party-glasses-reindeer
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/christmas-headband-glitter-antlers
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/glitter-santa-headband
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/glitter-reindeer-headband
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/popcorn-favour-boxes-small-apple-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/plastic-rectangular-tablecover-gold-sparkle
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/lunch-napkins-20-pack-2-ply-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Each pack comes with 20 pieces
of 2-ply napkins in the colour
festive green.

Lunch Napkins 20 Pack 
2 PLY Festive Green

$4.10

Each pack comes with 20 pieces of
2-ply napkins in the colour red.

Lunch Napkins 20 Pack 
2 PLY Red

$4.10

Each pack comes with 20 pieces of
2-ply napkins in the colour festive
green.

Lunch Napkins 20 Pack
2PLY Frosty White

$4.10

Each round plate measures 17cm and
comes in this beautiful Christmas design.
Plates are recyclable, with no plastic
coating and FSC Mix certified.

Christmas Wishes 17cm
Round Paper Plates

$1.99

17cm round paper plates. FSC Mix
certified. 

Shining Snowflakes 17cm
Metallic Round Paper Plates

$2.99
Each pack comes with 20 frosty
white plates that measure 17cm,
and are reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
17cm 20 Pack Frosty White

$7.99

Each pack comes with 20 frosty
white plates that measure 23cm,
and are reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
23cm 20 Pack Frosty White

$8.99

Each pack comes with 20 festive
green plates that measure 23cm,
and are reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
23cm 20 Pack Festive Green

$8.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/lunch-napkins-20-pack-2-ply-festive-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/lunch-napkins-20-pack-2-ply-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/lunch-napkins-20-pack-2ply-frosty-white
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/christmas-wishes-17cm-round-paper-plates
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/shining-snowflakes-17cm-metallic-round-paper-plates-1
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-17cm-20-pack-frosty-white
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-frosty-white
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-festive-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Each pack comes with 20 gold
plates that measure 23cm, and 
are reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
23cm 20 Pack Gold

$8.99

Each pack comes with 20 apple red
plates that measure 23cm, and are
reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
23cm 20 Pack Apple Red

$8.99

Each pack comes with 20 apple red
plates that measure 17cm, and are
reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
17cm 20 Pack Apple Red

$7.99

Each pack comes with 20 gold plates
that measure 17cm, and are reusable,
washable and dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
17cm 20 Pack Gold

$7.99

17cm plastic plates in festive green. 

Premium Plastic Plates 17cm
20 Pack Festive Green

$7.99

Each round plate measures 17cm
and comes in the colour gold.
Plates are recyclable, with no plastic
coating and FSC Mix certified.

Paper Plates 17cm Round
Pack of 20 Gold

$6.75

Each round plate measures 17cm
and comes in the colour apple red.
Plates are recyclable, with no plastic
coating and FSC Mix certified.

Paper Plates 17cm Round
Pack of 20 Apple Red

$6.75

Each pack comes with 20 green
plastic bowls that can hold up to
355ml of food, and are reusable,
washable and dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Bowls 355ml
20 Pack Festive Green

$6.69

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-apple-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-17cm-20-pack-apple-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-17cm-20-pack-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-17cm-20-pack-festive-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/paper-plates-17cm-round-pack-of-20-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/paper-plates-17cm-round-pack-of-20-apple-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-bowls-355ml-20-pack-festive-green
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Each pack comes with 20 apple red
plastic bowls that can hold up to
355ml of food, and are reusable,
washable and dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Bowls
355ml 20 Pack Apple Red

$6.69

Each pack comes with 20 gold plastic
bowls that can hold up to 355ml of
food, and are reusable, washable
and dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Bowls
355ml 20 Pack Gold

$6.69

Transform your home into a winter
wonderland with our enchanting
Santa's Claus Scene Setter. Plastic
165cm x 85cm.

Santa Claus 
Scene Setters

$4.99

Santa Sleigh 
Scene Setters

$3.99

Game pack includes 25cm x 63cm
Inflatable Antlers Hat and 3 x 19cm
Inflatable Ring.

Reindeer Ring Toss

$11.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-bowls-355ml-20-pack-apple-red
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-bowls-355ml-20-pack-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/santa-clause-scene-setters
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/reindeer-ring-toss
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/christmas-decorations-costumes/products/santa-sleigh-scene-setters
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Greet the new year with more shine
and sparkles with our garland! Gold
and glitter greeting with stars in
different shapes measures 4m long. 

Happy New Year Garland
with Stars

$5.99

Have a blast during your New Year
celebration with these photo booth
props. 

Happy New Year Photo
Props

$5.99

This headband features a Happy New
Year greeting and sparkly star
embellishments.

Happy New Year Gold 
Star Headband

$3.99

This headband features silver
decorations and gold stars with Happy
New Year greetings. 

Happy New Year Silver 
Star Headband

$3

Make a statement with this Happy New Year
Tinsel Headband. Celebrate in style!

Happy New Year Tinsel
Headband

$3.99
Celebrate the New Year by wearing
this fun hat shamped into a
champagne bottle.

Happy New Year
Champagne Hat

$5.99

Gold star party glasses with black
or gold top hat, featuring a Happy
New Year greeting.

Party Glasses Happy New
Year Top Hat Star

$4.50

Gold colour. Curtains are 1m wide x
2m long.

Metallic Tinsel Shimmer
Curtain Gold

$3 was $4

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/happy-new-year-garland-with-stars
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/happy-new-year-photo-props
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/happy-new-year-star-gold-headband
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/happy-new-year-silver-star-headband
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/happy-new-year-tinsel-headband
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/happy-new-year-champagne-hat
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/party-glasses-happy-new-year-top-hat-star
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/metallic-tinsel-shimmer-curtain-red-or-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Each pack contains 12 plain black
balloons.

Balloons Black Pack Of 12

$2.50

Each pack contains 12 plain white
balloons.

Balloons White Pack Of 12

$2.50

24m crepe streamer in black.

Crepe Streamer - Black

$1.99

24m crepe streamer in gold.

Crepe Streamer - Gold

$1.99

Each pack includes 6 decoration
fans in an assortment of sizes! 

Metallic Gold Decorations
Fans Pack Of 6

$13.99

Each pack includes 6 decoration
fans in an assortment of sizes!

Metallic Silver Decorations
Fans Pack Of 6

$13.99

Each plastic swirl comes in the
colour gold and different patterns.
Swirls measure 56cm each.

Plastic Swirl Decorations -
Gold

$4.99

Each plastic swirl comes in the
colour silver and different patterns.
Swirls measure 56cm each.

Plastic Swirl Decorations -
Silver

$4.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/plastic-swirl-decorations-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/copy-of-plastic-swirl-decorations-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/balloons-black-pack-of-12
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/copy-of-balloons-plain-assorted-pack-colours
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/crepe-streamer-black
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/crepe-streamer-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/metallic-gold-decorations-fans
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/metallic-silver-decorations-fans-pack-of-6
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Each round plate measures 17cm
and comes in the colour jet black.
Plates are recyclable, with no
plastic coating and FSC Mix
certified.

Paper Plates 17cm Round
Pack of 20 Jet Black

$7.99

Each pack comes with 20 jet black
plates that measure 23cm, and are
reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
23cm 20 Pack Jet Black

$8.99

Table cover measures 1.37 x 2.74m
in the colour Gold Sparkle. Made
from plastic and reusable. 

Plastic Rectangular
Tablecover Gold Sparkle

$3.99

Each round plate measures 17cm
and comes in the colour gold.
Plates are recyclable, with no plastic
coating and FSC Mix certified.

Paper Plates 17cm Round
Pack of 20 Gold

$6.75

Each round plate measures 17cm
and comes in the colour gold.
Plates are recyclable, with no plastic
coating and FSC Mix certified.

Paper Plates 17cm Round
Pack of 20 Gold

$7.99

Each pack comes with 20 gold
plates that measure 23cm, and 
are reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
23cm 20 Pack Gold

$8.99

17cm round plastic plates in frosty
white colour. 

Premium Plastic Plates
17cm 20 Pack Frosty White

$7.99

Each pack comes with 20 frosty
white plates that measure 23cm,
and are reusable, washable and
dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Plates
23cm 20 Pack Frosty White

$8.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/plastic-rectangular-tablecover-gold-sparkle
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/paper-plates-17cm-round-pack-of-20-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-17cm-20-pack-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-17cm-20-pack-frosty-white
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-frosty-white
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-jet-black
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-plates-23cm-20-pack-jet-black
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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Premium Plastic Bowls
355ml 20 Pack Jet Black

$6.69

Each pack comes with 20 gold
plastic bowls that can hold up to
355ml of food, and are reusable,
washable and dishwasher-safe.

Premium Plastic Bowls
355ml 20 Pack Gold

$6.69

Each pack comes with 20 jet black
plastic bowls that can hold up to
355ml of food, and are reusable,
washable and dishwasher-safe.

Each pack comes with 20 pieces
of 2-ply napkins in the colour
frosty white.

Lunch Napkins 20 Pack
2PLY Frosty White

$7.99

Each pack comes with 20 pieces of
2-ply napkins in the colour gold.

Lunch Napkins 20 Pack 2
PLY Gold

$4.10

Plastic photo backdrop measures
165cm x 165cm.

Black and Gold Scene
Setter

$8.99

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-bowls-355ml-20-pack-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/premium-plastic-bowls-355ml-20-pack-jet-black
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/lunch-napkins-20-pack-2ply-frosty-white
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/lunch-napkins-20-pack-2-ply-gold
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/collections/new-years-eve-decorations-costumes/products/black-and-gold-scene-setter
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/


Shipping prices are calculated at the
checkout. Prices are calculated using
the weight of your parcel and the
delivery location. We have a shipping
calculator on our cart page to
estimate the cost of shipping prior to
commencing the checkout process.
You will receive tracking information
via your email address.

If you would like a shipping quote
prior to us processing your order
please tick here. Otherwise we will
proceed with your order.

ORDER FORM

Invoice

Bank Transfer
BSB: 033 138
Acc: 572459

Credit Card

Credit Card Details

Credit Card Number:
Expiry:
CVV: 
Cardholder Name:

BILL TO: SHIP TO:

https://www.seniorstyle.com.au/
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     Qty Price Total $ 

Simple Calendar Pack Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar    $3  

Men's Simple 
Pleasures 

Gift Bag Regular Socks Hankie   $3.50  
Gift Bag Regular Socks Pocket Tissues   $3.50  
Gift Bag Loose Top Socks Hankie   $4.50  
Gift Bag Loose Top Socks Pocket Tissues   $4.50  

Ladies' Simple 
Pleasures 

Gift Bag Comfy Bed Socks Hankie   $3.50  
Gift Bag Comfy Bed Socks Pocket Tissues   $3.50  
Gift Bag Loose Top Socks Hankie   $4.50  
Gift Bag Loose Top Socks Pocket Tissues   $4.50  

Men's Santa Surprise 
Gift Bag Santa Hat Regular Socks   $4  

Gift Bag Santa Hat 
Loose Top 
Socks   $5  

Ladies Santa Surprise 
Gift Bag Santa Hat 

Comfy Bed 
Socks   $4  

Gift Bag Santa Hat 
Loose Top 
Socks   $5  

Comfy Socks 

Gift Bag Comfy Bed Socks Scented Sachet   $5  

Gift Bag Comfy Bed Socks 
Christmas 
Scented Sachet   $5  

Gift Bag Loose Top Socks Scented Sachet   $6  

Gift Bag Loose Top Socks 
Christmas 
Scented Sachet   $6  

Royal Flush for Him 
Gift Bag 

Jumbo Playing 
Cards Regular Socks   $5  

Gift Bag 
Jumbo Playing 
Cards 

Loose Top 
Socks   $6  

Calendar for Him 
Gift Bag 

2024 Wall 
Calendar Regular Socks   $5  

Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar 

Loose Top 
Socks   $6  

Calendar for Her 
Gift Bag 

2024 Wall 
Calendar 

Comfy Bed 
Socks   $5  

Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar 

Loose Top 
Socks   $6  

Royal Flush for Her 
Gift Bag 

Jumbo Playing 
Cards 

Comfy Bed 
Socks   $5  

Gift Bag 
Jumbo Playing 
Cards 

Loose Top 
Socks   $6  



     Qty Price Total $ 

She Loves a Calendar Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar Scented Sachet   $5  

Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar 

Christmas 
Scented Sachet   $6  

Delightful Diversion 

Gift Bag 
Word Search 
Book 

Jumbo Playing 
Cards 

Ballpoint 
Pen  $5.50  

Gift Bag 
Word Search 
Book 

Jumbo Playing 
Cards Bookmark  $7.50  

Gift Bag 
Word Search 
Book Domino Set 

Ballpoint 
Pen  $5.50  

Gift Bag 
Word Search 
Book Domino Set Bookmark  $7.50  

Get Comfy 
Gift Bag 

2 x Comfy Bed 
Socks Hankie   $5.50  

Gift Bag 
2 x Comfy Bed 
Socks Pocket Tissues   $5.50  

Men Love Socks 

Gift Bag 2 x Regular Socks Hankie   $5.50  
Gift Bag 2 x Regular Socks Pocket Tissues   $5.50  

Gift Bag 
2 x Loose Top 
Socks Hankie   $7.50  

Gift Bag 
2 x Loose Top 
Socks Pocket Tissues   $7.50  

Fidgeting 

Gift Bag Pop Tube 
Galaxy Stress 
Ball 

Mini Magic 
Spring  $5.50  

Gift Bag Pop Tube 
Galaxy Stress 
Ball Fidget Toy  $5.50  

Gift Bag Pop Tube 
Scary Stress 
Ball 

Mini Magic 
Spring  $5.50  

Gift Bag Pop Tube 
Scary Stress 
Ball Fidget Toy  $5.50  

Aftershave for Him 

Gift Bag Mini Aftershave Regular Socks   $5.50  

Gift Bag Mini Aftershave 
Loose Top 
Socks   $6.50  

Gift Bag 
Gillette 
Aftershave Regular Socks   $7  

Gift Bag 
Gillette 
Aftershave 

Loose Top 
Socks   $8  

Perfume for Her 
Gift Bag Mini Perfume 

Comfy Bed 
Socks   $5.50  

Gift Bag Mini Perfume 
Loose Top 
Socks   $6.50  



     Qty Price Total $ 
Calendar & 

Aftershave for Him Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar 

Mini 
Aftershave   $5.50  

Calendar & Perfume 
for Her 

Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar Mini Perfume   $5.50  

Gift Bag 
2024 Wall 
Calendar Body Mist   $6.50  

Sights & Smells 
Gift Bag Scented Sachets 

Small-Headed 
Carnations   $5.50  

Gift Bag Scented Sachets 
Large-Headed 
Carnations   $6.50  

Brain Training 
Gift Bag 

Word Search 
Book 

Crossword 
Book 

Ballpoint 
Pen  $6  

Gift Bag 
Word Search 
Book 

Crossword 
Book Bookmark  $8  

Sudoku Puzzle Fun Gift Bag Sudoku Book 
Word Search 
Book 

Ballpoint 
Pen  $6  

We Are Australian Gift Bag Aussie Car Plate 
Aussie Can 
Holder   $6.50  

Merry Mindfulness Gift Bag 
Mindfulness 
Book 

Coloured 
Pencils Sharpener  $6.50  

At The Park Gift Bag Mini Aftershave Beanie   $6.50  

Christmas Lovely 
Lady 

Gift Bag Ladies Scarf Scented Sachet   $6.50  

Gift Bag Ladies Scarf 
Christmas 
Scented Sachet   $6.50  

Hair Delight  Gift Bag 
Pack of Styling 
Combs Cosmetic Bag   $7  

Lovely Day for Her 

Gift Bag 
Mini Perfume 
Bottle Scarf   $7  

Gift Bag 
Mini Perfume 
Bottle Bucket Hat   $7.50  

Gift Bag Body Mist Scarf   $8  
Gift Bag Body Mist Bucket Hat   $8.50  

Bucket Hat & Socks 
for Her 

Gift Bag Bucket Hat 
Comfy Bed 
Socks   $7  

Gift Bag Bucket Hat 
Loose Top 
Socks   $8  

Bucket Hat & Socks 
for Him 

Gift Bag Bucket Hat Regular Socks   $7  

Gift Bag Bucket Hat 
Loose Top 
Socks   $8  

Christmas Delight Gift Bag Santa Hat 
Christmas 
Scented Sachet 

Christmas 
Lotion  $7  

Lovely Day for Him Gift Bag Mini Aftershave Bucket Hat   $7.50  



     Qty Price Total $ 

Yardley Roll-on With 
Socks 

Gift Bag Yardley Roll-on Regular Socks   $8  

Gift Bag Yardley Roll-on 
Loose Top 
Socks   $9  

Wardrobe Joy 
Gift Bag 

Satin Floral Coat 
Hangers Scented Sachet   $9  

Gift Bag 
Satin Floral Coat 
Hangers 

Christmas 
Scented Sachet   $9  

Bath Set Gift Bag Gift Bag 
Almond Coconut 
Bath Gift Set    $10  

    Subtotal  Total  
 
  



 Qty Price Total 

Fidget Toy  50c  
Men's Comb  50c  
Ladies Comb  50c  
Pack of Pocket Tissues  50c  
Mini Magic Spring  50c  
Ladies Patterned Gift Bag  80c  
Santa Hat  $1  
Ladies Floral Gift Bag  $1  
Luxury Christmas Gift Bag  $1  
Christmas Scented Sachet  $2  
Scented Sachet  $2  
Scary Stress Ball  $2  
Pack of 10 Christmas Cards  $2  
Domino Set 28pc  $2  
Comfy Bed Socks  $2  
Jumbo Playing Cards  $2  
Galaxy Stress Ball  $2  
Men's Socks  $2  
Pack of 10 Coloured Pencils  $2  
Qwerkles Paint by Numbers  $2  
Styling Combs  $2  
Claw Bottle Opener  $2  
Bookmark  $2  
Aussie Can Holder  $2  
2024 Wall Calendar  $2  
Pop Tube  $2  
Pack of 10 Pencils  $2  
Pack of 6 Pencil Sharpeners  $2  
Pack of 10 Ballpoint Pens  $2  
Crossword Book A5  $2.50  
Word Search Book A5  $2.50  
Mini Perfume 35ml  $2.50  
Small-Headed Carnations  $2.50  
Knit Gloves  $2.50  
Mini Aftershave 35ml  $2.50  
Sudoku Book A4  $2.50  



 Qty Price Total 

10 Formal Christmas Cards  $3  
Mindfulness Book  $3  
Beanie Hat  $3  
Men's Loose Top Socks  $3  
Ladies Loose Top Socks  $3  
Men's Thermal Socks  $3  
Christmas Lotion  $3  
Aussie Car Plate  $3.50  
Large-Headed Carnations  $3.50  
Body Mist 207ml  $3.50  
Ladies Knit Scarf  $3.50  
Ladies Bucket Hat  $4  
Men's Bucket Hat  $4  
Cosmetic/Toiletry Bag  $4  
Gillette Aftershave  $4  
10 Women's Handkerchiefs  $5  
Yardley Roll On  $5  
3-Pack Satin Floral Hangers  $5.99  
10 Men's Handkerchiefs  $7  
Almond Coconut Bath Gift Set  $9  
TOTAL  TOTAL  
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